On many railway lines, not only local trains but also rapid trains are operated. Operating rapid trains can improve the convenience of the passengers, but that outcome strongly depends on the assignment of rapid train stops, the associated timetable, and the number of incoming and outgoing passengers at stops on the way. In particular, to fix assignment of rapid train stops is of great importance. Some previous studies have been conducted to determine optimal assignment of rapid train stops; however, they have relied on approximation methods such as genetic algorithms and local searches. In this study, an enumeration-based algorithm to find optimal assignment of rapid train stops is proposed. Taking actual origin-destination (OD) data of the JR Nambu line, which is a medium-scaled line with 25 stations in Japan, as an example, the proposed algorithm determines optimal assignment of rapid train stops and the associated timetable.
Introduction
Several railway companies operate rapid trains, which skip some stations, for faster transportation. For good rapid train service, assignment of rapid train stops is a key factor. If the assignment is inappropriate, operating rapid trains would increase total travel time for passengers. To obtain the assignment that minimizes total travel time for passengers, previous researches employing approximation algorithms, such as genetic algorithms or local searches. Contrary to these researches, we propose an enumeration-based algorithm to obtain optimal assignment of rapid train stops. In addition, using actual origin-destination (OD) data of the JR Nambu line, we perform computational experiments to show that the proposed algorithm works well for a medium-scaled railway line.
Problem
In this paper, a railway line that satisfies the following conditions is considered. In addition, the railway line is assumed to be medium-sized, i.e., a line consisting of less than 30 stations.
Conditions for the railway line
( 1 ) Neither branching nor confluent lines exist in the railway line.
( 2 ) All intervals between stations are double-tracked.
( 3 ) For all trains, the two stations at the both end of the line are the terminal stations.
Although a rapid train without passing any local train is imaginable, it does not make sense in improving transportation service, and hence we do not deal with such rapid trains here. In addition, for a medium-scaled railway line a rapid train passing local trains more than once is impractical. Hence, in this study the number of passing by each rapid train is set to one, as stated in Condition (6) . A station where a rapid train can pass a local train is called a possible passing station. On a double-tracked line, a station normally has two platforms, of which one is for inbound trains, and the other is for outbound trains. However to allow passing, a station must have multiple platforms for one direction. A few stations provide such a facility: a waiting lane. Some of possible passing stations have multiple platforms only for inbound or only for outbound trains. In such stations, passing for a certain direction is possible but passing for the other direction is impossible.
For a given timetable, a station where a rapid train does pass a local train is called a passing station. In some railway lines, rapid trains do not stop a passing station. However, in most researches on this area, rapid trains are assumed to stop at a passing station, for convenience of passengers making transfer there. It should be noted that the passing station for inbound trains can be different from that for outbound ones; rapid trains for each direction stop both passing stations if the stations are different.
Conditions for train operation are set as below.
Conditions for train operation ( 9 ) The number of rapid trains operated per hour is at least one, and is at most that of local trains.
(10) For local trains, excluding the waiting time at passing stations, the duration of travel between a pair of stations is a given constant.
(11) For each pair of stations at which rapid trains stop, the duration between them by any rapid train is m − k × 1 minutes, where m is the duration between them by a local train without being passed, and k is the number of stations being skipped between them.
(12) At each station, the interval between two consecutive trains is at least two minutes.
(13) At the terminal stations, the order of departure of local and rapid trains is equitable.
On real railway lines, local trains sometimes travel between a pair of stations in different durations to adjust the interval between the preceding and subsequent trains. However, in most studies, the duration of travel by local trains between a pair of stations is identical, excluding the time of waiting at passing stations, which is described later.
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Vol. 6, No.5, 2012 About the duration of travel by rapid trains between two stations, Condition (11) is a good approximation for actual railway lines. It has been used in several former studies, and we simply employ it here again.
To prevent train collisions, the time interval between two consecutive trains is at least two minutes. Accordingly, at any station, no train arrives there less than two minutes after the preceding one arrived there, and none departs there less than two minutes after the preceding one left there.
The word "equitable" in Condition (13) should be explained. For example, when two rapid trains and four local ones depart from a terminal station per hour, the order of "rapid, rapid, local, local, local, local" is definitely poor service for passengers. Other sequences such as "local, rapid, local, local, rapid, local" is desirable. Condition (13) implies such restrictions.
Conditions for the timetable and passengers are set as below.
Conditions for the timetable and passengers (14) Only daytime hours, i.e., 9:00-17:00, which exclude rush hours, are examined.
(15) Each station has a timetable repeating a same pattern in each one-hour time zone, 9:00-10:00, 10:00-11:00, . . . , and 16:00-17:00.
(16) Passengers arrive at their origin station uniformly during daytime.
(17) Passengers manage themselves to take the earliest train(s) arriving at their destination station.
The proposed timetable will be the same for every 60 minutes, which is easily understandable for passengers and advance the ease of traffic control.
When the number of operated trains is few, some smart passengers would remember the timetable and arrive at their origin station immediately before departure time. However, in this study, passengers are assumed to come to the station uniformly. Consequently, for example, at a station where no rapid train stops and local trains depart at 10-minute intervals, a passenger waits there five minutes on average. In addition, although some passengers hating transfers would take only a local train, passengers in this study are assumed to make the quickest trip. Conditions (16) and (17) are also employed in many studies.
Under these conditions listed above and using OD data of passengers, the total travel time of passengers is defined. A travel time of a passenger is defined as the duration between the time when one arrives at the origin station and that when one arrives at the destination station.
The objective of the problem is to create assignment of rapid train stops and the associated timetable that minimize the total travel time of passengers.
Previous Researches
Some studies have been conducted to determine optimal assignment of rapid train stops. Suzuki and Ishizuka (1) applied dynamic programming to minimize the train ride duration. To improve this method, Futami, et al. (2) used dynamic programming and genetic algorithms. Although they minimized the train ride duration, they provided no consideration of the waiting time of passengers at origin stations. Matsumura (3) considered the waiting time at the passing station and that at origin stations. Incorporating the time at passing stations, he assigned rapid train stops and determined the services of rapid and local trains using a genetic algorithm. Katori, et al. (4) also applied a genetic algorithm to assign rapid train stops. Hiroto (5) used local searches to assign rapid train stops for five railway lines in Japan.
Algorithm
As mentioned in the previous section, most studies relied on approximation methods such as genetic algorithms and local searches. In contrast, this study proposes an enumerationbased algorithm to find optimal assignment of rapid train stops by examining every possible
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fix order of train departure at the terminal stations; fix the timetable of local trains at the terminal stations; foreach pair of passing stations in the set of possible pairs of passing stations foreach pattern of rapid train stops in the set of patterns that do not cause collision fix the timetable of rapid trains; calculate total travel time for passengers; endforeach endforeach output the pattern of minimum travel time and the associated timetable; endforeach pattern of rapid train stops. Section 4.1 describes the basic framework of the algorithm, and Section 4.2 improves the algorithm to keep uniformity of the timetable.
Basic framework
The basic framework of the proposed algorithm is displayed in Table 1 . In the following, the algorithm is explained in detail.
The algorithm takes input as follows: First, the outermost loop enumerates (L, R) that satisfies LB ≤ L + R ≤ UB, L ≥ R ≥ 1 and L mod R ≡ 0, where the last condition is added by the fact that a timetable has a sixtyminute cycle (Condition (15)). For each (L, R), we set the order of trains at the terminal stations as follows: the first train in an hour is a local train, the next is a rapid one, and the following L/R − 1 trains are local ones; and that this pattern is repeated in the rest of the hour. Accordingly, Condition (13) is satisfied. Then, we determine the timetable of local trains. By Conditions (15) and (16), without loss of generality, one can set a timetable so that local trains depart from the terminal stations on the minute "00." Then, the depart time of local trains at the terminal stations is "00, 60/L, 2 × 60/L, . . . , (L − 1) × 60/L."
Next, the middle loop enumerates pairs of passing stations, one for inbound and the other for outbound. As mentioned previously, in a railway line there are a few possible passing stations. Thus, the number of possible pairs of passing stations is not so large.
The innermost loop enumerates patterns of rapid train stops. The number of patterns of rapid train stops is 2 n−4 for the fixed pair of passing stations, where n is the number of stations in the railway line, because by Condition (8) rapid trains must stop at the both terminal stations and the passing stations for inbound and outbound trains; if the passing stations for inbound and outbound trains are identical, then the number is replaced with 2 n−3 . In addition, even for a pattern of rapid train stops is fixed, there still exists large degree of freedom about the timetable of rapid trains at the terminal stations. Hence, we have difficulty to examine all possibility at this stage.
For example, let (L, R) be (3, 3) . Then, inbound local trains depart from the origin station at "00, 20, 40," and the first rapid train should depart there at between "02" and "18" inclusive due to Condition (12). Next, for inbound trains, assume that: the passing station is located at 15-minutes distant from the origin station by a local train; in the pattern of rapid train stops considered now there are six skipped stations between the origin and passing stations. Under the assumption, the first local train arrive at the passing station at "15," and thus the rapid train should arrive at the passing station at "17" or later. Hence, the rapid train should depart from the origin station "08" or later. In addition, the second local train departs from the origin Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing Vol.6, No.5, 2012 station at "20." Therefore the rapid train can depart from the origin station at between "08" and "18" inclusive. This degree of freedom makes enumeration of all possibility hard.
However, for example, if the rapid train departs from the passing station at "18," it arrives at the passing station at "27." In such a case, the previous local train waits there too long, because the local train arrived there at "15" already; the local train leaves there at "29" or later, so the passengers on the local train stays there at least 14 minutes. This is definitely unacceptable situation.
Take the above discussion into consideration, in this study, we follow the simple principle: waiting time of local trains being passed should be as short as possible. From Condition (12), a local train passed by a rapid train should stay at the passing station at least four minutes. Therefore, we fix a timetable of rapid trains so that:
• a rapid train must arrive at the passing station just two minutes later than a previous local train arrived there,
• the local train must leave there just two minutes after the rapid train departed there. Accordingly, a local train passed by a rapid train stays at the passing station for just four minutes.
Return to the example. On this case, the first local train depart from the origin station at "00" and arrive at the passing station at "15." Then, due to the principle, the rapid train should reach (and leave) the passing station at "17." Thus, the time when the rapid train depart from the origin station is uniquely fixed to "08."
Although allowing longer waiting time of a local train might reduce the total travel time of passengers, this principle makes enumeration much easier: fixing pattern of rapid train stops directly determines a timetable of rapid trains.
In general, the timetable of rapid trains is fixed as follows. Local trains depart from the terminal stations at "00, 60/L, 2 × 60/L, . . . , (L − 1) × 60/L." Let m be the duration from the terminal station to the passing station by a local train, and there are k skipped stations the terminal and passing stations the pattern of rapid train stops considered here. The time t of departure of the first rapid train from the terminal station must satisfy t + m − k = m + 2 and 2 ≤ t ≤ 60/L − 2.
If k ≤ 60/L − 4, we can create a timetable satisfying all conditions by letting t = k + 2. In addition, the timetable of other R − 1 rapid trains at the terminal station is fixed as "t + 60/R, t + 2 × 60/R, . . . , t + (R − 1) × 60/R."
If k > 60/L − 4, which corresponds to patterns such that the number of rapid train stops between the origin and passing stations is too small, a rapid train could collide with the preceding local train even if the rapid train departs from the terminal station just two minutes earlier than the next local train. Accordingly, examining patterns with k > 60/L − 4 does not make sense. These considerations speed up the process of enumerating patterns of rapid train stops.
Now each pattern of rapid train stops that satisfies k ≤ 60/L − 4 corresponds to a timetable. As mentioned, the number of patterns of rapid train stops is 2 n−3 or 2 n−4 . Hence, for a medium-scaled railway line (less than 30 stations), this algorithm runs in a practical computational time.
Finally, we calculate the total travel duration of passengers for each pattern of rapid train stops. The pattern of rapid train stops and the associated timetable that minimizes the total travel duration are output as the best solution for given input parameters.
Modified algorithm
In the previous subsection, we described the basic framework of the proposed algorithm. When L = R, the algorithm works well; local trains are operated at 60/L-minute intervals at each station. (In addition, rapid trains are also operated at 60/R-minute intervals.) However, in the case of L > R ≥ 1, this uniformity of intervals for local trains is lost at stations after the passing station, even if the uniformity is held at the origin station. The reason is that some Table 2 Possible pairs of (L, R)
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( 3 , 1), (2, 2) 5 ( 4 , 1) 6 (5, 1), (4, 2), (3, 3) 7 ( 6 , 1) 8 (7, 1), (6, 2), (4, 4) 9
( 8 , 1), (6, 3) 10 (9, 1), (8, 2), (5, 5) local trains are passed by a rapid train and the others are not. Assume that (L, R) is (6, 1) with local trains departing from the terminal station at "00, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50" and rapid trains depart there at "05." At the passing station, the first rapid train passes the local train that departed from the terminal station at "00." Then let us examine the timetable of a station such that: (1) no rapid train stops; (2) the station located after the passing station; (3) m-minutes distant from the terminal station by a local train without being passed. The timetable of local trains there becomes "00 + m + 4, 10 + m, 20 + m, 30 + m, 40 + m, 50 + m (mod 60)," and the uniformity of intervals between local trains is lost.
We soften the loss of uniformity, when L > R ≥ 1, by adding two minutes for the both preceding and subsequent local trains of the passed local train. Accordingly, the timetable is modified into "00 + m + 4, 10 + m + 2, 20 + m, 30 + m, 40 + m, 50 + m + 2 (mod 60)," in which uniformity is rather recovered. This is just a heuristic procedure; however, in the next section the computational experiments show that the procedure indeed produces better results compared to the results without this procedure when L > R ≥ 1.
Computational Experiments
In this section, we describe the results of computational experiments. The experiments are performed for the JR Nambu line as an example. Section 5.1 introduces the JR Nambu line, and Section 5.2 describes the results of the experiments.
JR Nambu line
The JR Nambu line connecting Kawasaki Station (Kanagawa Prefecture) and Tachikawa Station (Tokyo Metropolis), is 35.5 km long. It links 25 stations including the terminal stations. The average distance between two adjacent stations is 1.42 km and that of passenger travel is 9.1 km. It takes about 53 minutes by a local train between the two terminal stations, Kawasaki and Tachikawa. Vol.6, No.5, 2012 (6) .
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As a few cases among railway lines in Tokyo area, the JR Nambu line currently provides no rapid train service. It runs six local trains per hour during daytime. However, the JR Nambu line operated rapid trains during 1969-1978, and it will resume in March 2011 for the first time in 33 years.
Our research is performed for the JR Nambu line as an example. Some reasons why we draw attention to this line include the following: (i) because no rapid train service is currently given there, this line is an interesting target to evaluate the effectiveness of operating rapid trains; (ii) because a couple of preceding studies conducted similar calculations for this line, our results could be compared with them.
Previous studies (3) and (5) have also examined assignment of rapid train stops on the JR Nambu line. These two papers reported the results in which Station N is assigned as the passing station for both inbound and outbound trains. However, Station N has multiple platforms only for the inbound direction. We consider this actual situation in the experiments described in the next section.
Computational results
For numerical experiments, we used OD data of passengers of the JR Nambu line (9:00-17:00), extracted from Transportation Census of Urban Cities (7) . Four different OD datasets are available, and for each dataset we performed experiments. The number of passengers per hour of OD data I, II, III and IV are 7,700, 10,931, 13,098 and 16,329, respectively.
We set the upper bound UB and lower bound LB of L + R as 4 and 10, respectively, because in the JR Nambu line trains are currently operated with (L, R) = (6, 0) in daytime. The number of possible (L, R) is 15, shown in Table 2 . There are 3 × 3 = 9 possible pairs of passing stations in the JR Nambu line (Stations H, N and R for inbound, Stations H, J and R for outbound; see Fig. 1 ).
First, we introduce the results of preliminary experiments that show the efficiency of the improvement mentioned in Section 4.2. In Table 3 , using OD data IV, the columns "time 4.1 " and "time 4.2 " are the average travel time for passengers without and with the improvement, respectively. Clearly, the latter results are better. For OD data I, II and III, the same results were obtained. Accordingly, in the following all experiments, we apply the procedure to the algorithm. Table 4 shows that, for each OD data, how many times each station is selected for a rapid train stop out of 15 possible (L, R) in Table 2. Tables 6, 7 , 8 and 9 display the results of experiments for OD data I, II, III and IV, respectively. In these tables, "time (m)" stands for the average duration of travel per passenger (minute); "→" and "←" are the optimal passing Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing Vol.6, No.5, 2012 Table 5 Comparison with the previous research (5) research stations for outbound and inbound trains, respectively; " * " indicates rapid train stops in each optimal assignment; "#stops" means the number of rapid train stops. For reference, these tables include the cases of R = 0 (operating only local trains). We infer the following outcome from the experiments. • Optimal assignment of rapid train stops mainly depends on OD data rather than the values of L and R. For instance, regardless of (L, R), Station F should be a rapid train stop for OD data III and IV, and should not be for OD data I and II. Similarly, regardless of (L, R), Station V should be a rapid train stop for OD data I and III, and should not be for OD data II and IV.
• • In a couple out of 60 settings (four OD data and 15 possible (L, R)), the number of rapid train stops is 12, and in another couple of settings the number is 18. In all other 56 settings, the numbers of rapid train stops are between 13 and 17.
• Station H is of small importance as a passing station.
• For OD data III and IV, Station R is of great importance for a passing station.
• For L + R ≤ 7, rapid train service does not improve the total travel duration of passengers, compared to operating only local trains; for L + R ≥ 8, rapid train service slightly improves of the total travel duration of passengers. Table 5 shows the comparison between the previous study by Hiroto (5) and the obtained results. (Here we note that although Matsumura (3) dealt with the JR Nambu line, his results cannot be compared with ours because the total travel duration of passengers was not reported in his results.) The OD data used in Hiroto (5) is OD data IV of 16,329 passengers. In his study, the pair of passing stations is fixed to (N, N) , where the first element is the passing station for outbound trains and the second one is for inbound. In this paper, a pair of passing stations is variable, but (N, N) is not allowed due to the actual situation of platforms (see Fig. 1 ). In the table, the row "this study" displays our results where possible passing stations are provided as Fig. 1 ; "Hiroto (5) " does the results by (5) . For comparison purpose, we also conducted experiments not only the cases where (N, N) is not allowed, but also ones where the passing stations are fixed to (N, N) for OD data IV; "this study (NN)" shows the results where both passing stations are set to Station N. For (L, R) = (4, 2), our result uses Station J as a passing station for inbound trains instead of Station N, and the total travel time is reduced. For (L, R) = (6, 2) and (4, 4) , his results and ours are comparable. It means that, even without using (N, N) as passing stations, a timetable as good as the results with (N, N) can be obtained. Vol.6, No.5, 2012 As shown above, these experiments can provide quantitative analysis, in addition to a qualitative one, to determine the rapid train stops, passing stations and associated timetables.
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Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an enumeration-based algorithm for determining optimal as-Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing Vol.6, No.5, 2012 
